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Subject! Study 39.160 - Attachment (General Assignment for Benefit 
of Creditors) 

Attached to this Hemorandum'is a sta'ff'draft of a recommendation 

concerning ,the rel"tion between the lien of the temporary protective 

order or attachmen'i: ,and a general assignment for the benefi t of' credi tors 

or bankruptcy proceedings. This draft recommendation combines, features 

of the Commission's decision at the February meeting with Senate Bill 

221, introduced on February 1 (see Exhibit I, attached hereto).' The 

Commission needs to decide whether or not to pro'ceed with this matter in 

view of the introduction of Senate Bill 221. 

BACKGROUND 

Commission Decision 

At the February 1977 meeting, the Commission 'tentatively decided to 

recommend that the Attachment Law ,be amended to provide that the tem

porary protective order expires upon the making of a general assignment 

for the benefit of creditors, or upon the commencement of proceedings 
I' ' 

under the Bankruptcy Act or other provisions for the ratable distribu-

tion of the defendsnt's assets to 'creditors upon the defendant's insol

vency. This decision would be implemented by amending Section 486.090 

substantially as follows: 

486.090 •. Except as otherwise provided in this title, the 
temporary protective order shall expire at the earliest of the 
follo~ing times: " 

(a) Forty days after the issuance of the order or, if an 
earlier date is prescribed by the court in the order, on such 
earlier date. 

(b) As to specific property described in the order, w~en a 
levy of attachment upon that property is made by the plaintiff. 

(c) When the defendant makes ~ general sssignmentfor the 
benefit of creditors ~ proceedings for the liquidation ~ rehabili
tation of ~ insolvent defendant's estate, providing for ratable 
distribution of assets, are commenced. 
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The Comment would read substantially as follows: 

Subdivision (c) is added to make clear that the unperfected 
lien of the temporary protective order is ineffective where there 
has been a general assignment for the benefit of creditors or where 
an insolvent defendant is involved in proceedings for the purpose 
of liquidation or rehabilitation of his estate. See Sections 
486.IIO(b) (levy of attachment perfects lien of temporary protective 
order), 488.500(i) (attachment lien relates back to date of service 
of temporary protective order). Subdivision (c) continues the 
substance of a portion of former Section 542bbut is more general 
in,its terminology so as to include all insolvency proceedings" 
e.g., proceedings under the Bankruptcy Act, 11 U.S.C. § I!! ~ 
(1970), the National Bank act, 12 U.S.C. § 21 et ~ (1970) ,Fin. 
Code § 3IOO,!!~ (liquidation, conservatorship, ,reorganization 
and disolution of banks), and Ins. Code § 1010 et ~ (solvency 

,and 'delinquency of insurance companies). 

Section 486.040 would also be amended to provide that the temporary 

protective order may not preclude the making of a general assignment for 

the benefit of creditors: 

486.040. (a) The temporary protective order issued under this 
chapter shall contain such provisions as the court determines would 
be in the interest of justice and equity to the parties, taking 
into account the effects on both the defendant and the plaintiff 
under the circumstances of the particular case. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision ~ the temporary protective 
order may ~ prohibit the making ~ the defendant of ~ general 
assignment for the benefit of creditors. 

Senate Bill 221 

Senate Bill 221, introduced at the request of :1r. Harold Marsh, 

acting for the Credit Managers Association of Southern California, 

proposes to amend the Attachment Law to provide for the termination of 

the lien of the temporary protective order upon the making of a general 

assignment for the benefit of creditors or'the filing of a proceeding 

under the Bankruptcy Act within four months from the creation of the 

lien. (See Senate Bill No. 221 in Exhibit 1, attached hereto.) The 

bill also' provides that the lien of attachment terminates upon such 

assignment or filing within four months from the creation of the lien. 
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ANALYSIS OF SENATE BILL 221 

Several differences between the Commission's tentative decision and 

Senate Bill 221 should be noted as a basis for deciding whether to 

pursue this matter any further: 

Substantive Differences 

(1) Termination of attachment ~ Senate Bill 221 proposes to 

amend Section 488.510 by providing for the termination of the lien of 

attachment upon the making of ~ general assignment for the benefit of 

creditors. Neither the Commission decision, nor former Section 542b 

upon which it wss based, provided for termination of the attachment lien 

upon such an occurrence. Former Section 542b provided as follows: 

542b. The service upon the ·defendant of a notice and order 
pursuant to Section 538.2 creates a lien upon all of his .personal 
property subject to the levy of a writ of attachment pursuant to 
this chapter and owned by him at the time of such·servite or the 
proceeds thereof. Such lien, however, shall not be valid as against 
a bona fide purchaser or encumbrancer for present value Or a transferee 
in the ordinary course of business. Such ·lien shall ·termin;,te 30 
days after the service of the notice and order upon the defendant; 
except with respect to property upon which a writ of attachment has 
h1!e'n levied during that period and upon the filing oy the defendant 
of a ~oceeding under the National Bankruptcy Act oJ:'the. making ,by 
the defendant of a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, 
such lien shall terminate with respect to all property upon "hi:ch a 
writ of attachment has not been levied prior to such event. The 
levy of writ of attachment shall perfect the lien created by the 
service of the notice and order ;,gainsta bona f:1de purchaser and a 
transferee in the ordinary course of..busines.s and the levy of writ 
of attachment in those cases where it is not preceded by the service 
of a notice and order shall create a lien upon·the property·levied 
upon whiclt is: valid against all third persons. 

The proposed amendment of Section 488.510 (see Exhibit 1) thus gives a 

general· assignment· the same effect against an attachment lien as has the 

commencement of bankruptcy proceedings. Because the attachment lien may 

last for considerably longer than four months (in contrast with the lien 

of the temporaryprbtective order), the four-month limitation on voiding 

liens under the Bankrup'tcy· Act is netessary in this cas·e; The ;,titomatic 

termination· of the lien avoids the·tleed to initiate· proceedings to void 

the lien. 
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(2) Administrative efficiency in voiding attachment liens. Senate 

Bill 221 goes beyond the Bankruptcy Act by terminating attachment liens 

where the defendant is not insolvent when the lien is created. Section 

67a(1) of the Bankruptcy Act provides that the attachment "shall be 

deemed null and void (a) if at the time when such lien was obtained such 

person was insolvent " Elimination of this qualification makes 

it unnecessary to determine the time of insolvency of the defendant as a 

precondition to terminating the lien. The staff sees this as a theoretical 

drawback of Senate Bill 221; however, it may be assumed that in practice 

few attschment defendants who are involved in bankruptcy proceedings 

within four months after the creation of the lien of attachment were 

solvent at the time of the attachment. The attaching plaintiff could be 

given the opportunity to show that the defendant was solvent under the 

terms of the Bankruptcy Act when the attachment lien wss created so that 

the plaintiff could preserve his preference. However, we rejected this 

alt.ernative in light of the practical considerations and the possibility 

of the determination of the state courts being in conflict with the 

determination of insolvency under the Bankruptcy Act. 

(3) Reinstatement of lien. Section 678(1) of the Bankruptcy Act 

provides that "if such person is not finally adj udged a bankrupt in any 

proceeding under this Act and if no :::rr:::n'.:l;,cent or plan is proposed and 

confirmed, such lien shall be deemed. reinstated with the same effect as 

if it had not been rtullified and voided." However, if state law also 

has the effect of terminating. the lien, it sppears that the Bankruptcy 

Act would not reinstate the lien. \oIe are informed that this possibility 

would arise in very few cases since a voluntary petition is deemed an 

adjudication of bankruptcy (Bankruptcy Act § 19f) and the defendant will 

successfully resist an involuntary peti tion only rarely. Nonetheless, 

the state law should track with the policy reflected in the Bankruptcy 

Act in this case. 

(4) Other insolvency proceedings. The Commission had tentatively 

. decided to provide for the termination of the lien of the temporary 

protective' order at the commencement of any insolvency proceeding providing 

for the ratable distribution of the defendant's assets. The draft 
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Comment to Section 486.090 mentioned insolvency proceedings concerning 

banks and insurance companies. While this policy could be easily achieved 

when only the lien of the temporary protective order was to be 'terminated, 

complexities ,arise when we try to apply this principle to the termination 

of ,he attachment lien because of its long'er duration. ),s' indicated in 

para~r,aph (lh aupra, 'the terninating effect of commencement of bankruptcy 

p'roceedings must be limited to 'four months, itt the 'case of an a'ttachment 

lien. However, all insolvency proceedings' do not provide forthe'same 

voiding period--liquidation provisions in the Financial Code applicable 

to banks do not provide for any retroactive voiding period (Fin. 'Code 

§§ 3103, 3105); liquidation provisions appUcable to state sa:",ings and 

loan associations pro.vidi!' for a 3!)-day voiding peri'cd (FIn'. Code § 

9056); liquidation provisions applicable to insurance'companies provide 

for a four-month period (Ins. Code 5 1034) ~ The number of other insolvency 

proceedings is probably negligible when' compared to general assignments 

and bankruptcies. Accordingly, the draft recommendation does not propose 

to deal with these other insolvency proceedings. This 'will be at most a 

procedural inconvenience requiring some,acti6n to be taken to void the 

attachment in ,these ,other insolvency proceedings. 

(5) Release of attached "property. ' ,Providing that the ,lien of 

attachment or that the attachment terminates.upon 'thi! ,making 'of's general 

assignment of the commencement of bankruptcy proceedings leaves open the 

question of how the levY is, 'actually released. Section 488.560(a) 

pxovides for release only at the written direction of the plaintiff or 

upon receipt of a certified copy of an order of court in which the 

sction is pending. Under existing law, the filing of a bankruptcy 

petition operates as a stay of the execution of the writ of attachment 

but the attachment is not rC!leased until the levYing officer receives a 

certified copy of an order of the bankruptcy court. One purpose of 

Senate Bill 221 is to avoid the necessity of having ,~ court hearing to 

terminate the effect of the att:lclcent. If this purpose is to be achieved, 

a procedure should be devised that will permit th~ release of the levy 

on and custody of the property without a court order. 
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Technical Problems !Cd 

(1) Previously, the staff has recoMmended that Section 4~.~be 

anended to ,provide for the expir<l'tlbhl'bi"We' t'.ellfpdt-i1t'}'i1rt>ti:J.rlfut~'Wder. 

Then, under the terms of Section 486 .llO{b), the lien terlni'fj1ftie&l~ 

the temporary protective order ter'l!l1hat1!S .Y"1i<!tlataJ'~1l31!'nq p't'lfp~ to 

amend Section 486. 110 to provide for the temination of the lien of 'the 

temporary protective order, apparently leaving open the theoretical 

question of what happens to the order itself. 

(2) Senate Bill 221 Would, in the second sentence of subdivision 

(c) of Section 486.110, provide that nothing in Title 6.5 (the Attachment 

,Law) or any order issued pursuant thereto prevents the ~Laking of a 

general assignment or the filing of a proceeding under the Federal 

, Bankruptcy Acts. The staff believes that this provision belongs in 

Chapter 2 (General Provisions) or in a new Chapter 13 because it applies 

to more than the temporary protective order. We also think it unnecessary 

to provide that the Attachment Law does not prevent the defendant from 

filing a petition in bankruptcy since it is beyond the power of state 

law to provide such limitations. 

(3) Senate Bill 221 would amend Section 488.510 to provide for the 

, termination of the "lien of an attachment." In view of the wording of 

the rest of the section, the words "lien of an" should not precede 

"attachl:lent" in subdivision (e). 

(4) Senate Bill 221 refers to the "Federal Bankruptcy Acts." If 

the terminology of the Attachnent Law' is to remain internally consistent 

in this regard, "Federal Bankruptcy Acts" in Senate Bill 221 should be 

ch.'ln3c!d to read ",!,,-tional B,2nkruptcy ,kt" as in Sections 484.020 and 

484.320. 

Res'pectfullY submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Staff Counsel 
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LAW oPPlell 

NOSSAMAN, lUlUIlG!!1I. &. MAkSH 
TluarlatH ILOOI • UNION IANIIQU,\1I 

... loUTH 'leUlloA ITlllT • LOI ANelLlI, CALIPORNIA _I 
TILI'HONIISII, fa·1I1I 

TlLIlI;, .,.4!1011 

_1_ ..... 

lUll TO m.a HUM'. 

February 8" 19 n " . 

Professor John H. DeMoully 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California g4S0S 

Rei Lien of Temporary Protective Order 
and Attachment 

Dear JOhnl 

I am enclosinqherewith a copy of S.B. No. 221 which 
has bean intr04uced by Senator Zenovich at my request, actinq 
on behlllf of the credit Manaqers Association of Southern Cali
fornia, to provide that the lien of the temporary protective 
order or of .' an attachment expires upon the making of a qenerat 
assiqnment for the benefit of creditors or the 'filinq of a peti
tion under the NaHonal l3ankruptcy Act. The Bill also provides 
that the temporary protective order does not prohibit the mak
inq of a general asaignment, which it is inconceivable tome 
could have been the intention olthe Law Revision Commission. 

The purpose of this proposed leqia1ation is, of course, 
to promote equality of distribution among creditors and to pre
serve the use of the general assignment as a less expensive and 
IIIOre. desirable 51 ternati va to bankruptcy in many cases. 

I would hope that the Law Revision commission would see 
fit to 8upport these amendments. I do not believe that they 
detract from any of the objectives of the commission in its 
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SENATE BILL No. 221 

Introduced by Senator Zenovich . 

February I, 1977 

An act to amend Sections 486.110 rind 488.510 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, relating to lien termination. 

LEGISLAnv~: COUNSEL'S OIGf:S1' 

SB 221, as introduced, Zenovich. Lien termination. . 
(1) Under existing law, the service upon a deFendant of a 

temporary protective order creates a lien upon property de
scribed in the order. The lien terminates on the date of expira
tion ofthe order, except as to property upon which a writ bf 
. attachment has been levied during that period. The lien also 
terminates upon transfer of the property to a bona fide pur
chaser or encumbrancer for present value or a transferee in 
the ordi,nary course of business. 

This bill,ln addition,would provide that the lien termllllites 
upon the making by the defendant of a general asslgnment'for 
the benefit of creditors or the filing by or against the defend
ant of a proceeding under federal' bankruptcy statutes, If such 
assignment or filing is made within 4 months afier the lien was 
created: 

(2) Under existing law, except as otherwise specified,levy 
of a writ of attachment creates a lien do the property 'levied 
upon and is valid against all subsequent transferees of the 
property. The lien generally terqtln\ltes 3 years afier the issu
ance of the writ of attachment under which the levy was 
made, unless extended by court order .. 

This bill, in addition, would provide that the lien terminates 
up0l;lthe making by the defendant of a general assignment for 
the benefit ofcredllors or the filing by or against the defend- , 
Bnt of a proceeding under federal bankruptcy statutes, If slich 
assignment or filing is made wlthin;4 months after the lien was 
created. 
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, Vote: majority. Appropriatlon: no. Fiscal committee: no. ( 
State-mandated local program: no. 

The Peopleofthd State ofCalifomia doennct n,r follows: 

1 SECTION 1. Section 486.110 of the Code of Civil 
2 Procedure Is amended to read: " 
3 486.110. (a) The service upon the defendant of a ( 
4 temporary protective order pursuant to Section 486.08Q 
5 creates a lien upon any property, or the proceeds thereof, 

. 6 which Is" described, in the order,!! owned by the 
7 defendant at the time of such service, and is subJect to the 
8 levy of a writ of attachment pursuant to this title. The lien' 
9 is not valid as against a bona fide purchaser or 

10 encumbrancer for present value or a transferee in the 
11 ordinary course of business. , . -
12 '(b) The lien terminates upon the date of expiration of 
13' the order exccpt with respect to property upon which a 
14 writ of attachment Issued upon application of the plaintiff 
15 has been levied during that period., The levy, of a writ of ( , 
16 attachment perfects the lien created by the service of the 
17 temporary protective order .. 
18 (c) The lien terminates, upon the making by, the 
19 . defe/ldant of a general (Jssignment fOr the benefit of 
20 ,creditors or the filing. by or agaln.yt t~ defendant of II ' 
21 proceeding under the Federal Bankruptcy Acts, if stich 
22 asslgnment or fillng is made within four: months aRer tbe 
23 date of creation of the lien. Nothlng contained in this h'tle 
24 nor in, any order lsslled pursuant thereto sJmil be 
25. COl)strued to prevent themaklilg by the defendant of 
26 . such a geners! ssslgnment for the bene-fit of creelitors or 

,'J:1 the filing by the defendant of such a proceeding under 
28 the Federal Bankruptcy Acts. ' 
29 SEC. 2. Section 488.510 of the Code of Civil Procedure ( 
30 is amended to read: . 
31 488.510. (8) Unless sooner released or discharged" any 
32 attachment shaU eease to be of any foreear effect, and the 
33 property levied upon shan be released from the 
,34 operation of such attachment at the expiration of three 
35 years from the date of Issuance of the writ of attachment ( 

01)0 II .- '-, 
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1 under which such levy was made. . 
2 (b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), upon 'motion of 
3 theplatl'\tiff, made not less than 10 or more than 60 days 
4 before tlfeexplratlon ofthe three-year period and upon 
& notice of not less than five days to the-defendant whose 
6' property is attached, the court In which the action is 
7 pending may, by order filed prior to the expiration ofthe 
8 period and.- for goodcllUsei extend the time of such 
9 -attachinentJor a period not exceeding one yeaI' from the 

10 date on which the attaclunentwould otherwise expire. 
-II -(c). T~ levying officer shaUservenotice of such order 
12 upon any persOn holdtog property pursuant to an 
13 aUachme,.t and shall record or file such notice to any 
14 office where the writ and notiCe of attachment are 
15 recorded or fllcdprior to the expiration of the period 
16 described. in subdivision (alar any extension thereof. 
17 Where the attached property is real property. the 
16 plaintiff or his attorney. Instead of the .levying orAcer, 
19 may record the required notice. _ - -__ -_ 
20 . (d) Any attachment may be extended from time to 
21 time In the manner herein prescribed, but the aggregate 
22 period of such extensionsshaU nut exceed five years, . 
23 (e) The lien of Ill1 RltQ.chment terminates upon the 
14 m~/ng-by the defendant orR geneial asslgnrnentfor the 
25 beneRt of credifors ar the Rlill/l by or Bgainst the 
26 detendant orR proceeding under the Federal Bankruptcy 
27 Acts, ifsuch assignment or Bllng is llUlde Within four 
28 months aher the date of elFectJ'veness o{theJien pursuant 
29 fo Section 4lJlJ.(j(J(J.' 

o 
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Staff Draft 

'RECOMMENDATION RELATING TO 

THE ATTACHMENT LAW 

·1', : Effect of Bankruptcy ,Proceedings 

Effect of General As'si'gnments for the Benefit of Creditors' 

BACKGROUND 
, 1 ' 

, Section 67a(1) of the, Bankruptcy Act declares certain at,tachment 

liens ,obtained within four months before the filing of a petition in 
, 2 

bankruptcy to be null and void., The ,trustee may have the lien voided 

~nsummary proceedings before the bank~ptcy court by showi~g that the 

,~~~endant was in~olvent when the ,lien ,was obtained and that the lie~ was
3 obtain,edwithin ,four months ,before~he pet,ition in bankrUP,tcy, was filec!. 

1. 11 U.S;C. § 107 (a) (1)(1970). 

2. Section 67a(l) of the Bankruptcy Act provides as follows: 

Every lien,against the property of s person ,obtained b~ 
attachment, judgment, levy, or other ,legal' or equitable process 
or proceeC!ings within four months before the filing of a 
petition initiating a proceeding under this Act by or against 
such person shall be deemec! null anc! void (a) 'if at the tim& 
when such lien was obtained such person was insolvent or (b) 
if such lien was sought and permitted in fraud of the proviSions 
of this Act:' Provided, however, That if such person is 'not -
fins11y adjudged a bankruptln any proceeding under this Act 
and if no arrsngement or plan' is proposedsnd,conflrmed, such 
lien shall be deemed reinstated with the same -effect as if it 

, , had not been nullified and _voided. 

3. Bankruptcy Act § 67a(3)-(4), 11 U.S.C. § 107(a)(3)-(4)<1970); E. 
Jaekaon. California Debt Collection Practice §§ 9.116-9.117 (Cal. 
Cont. Ed. Bar 1968) .--
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4 Prior to its repeal, Section 542b of the Code of Civil Procedure 

provided that the lien of the temporary restraining order obtained by 
".' ... 

serving a copy of the application for an attach~~nt and the order terminated 

upon the filing by··the defendant of· petition in bankruptcy. This provision 

was not continued by the Attachment Law, making it necessary for the 

trustee in bankruptcy to initiate proceedings to obtain an order declaring 
. '., 5 

the lien of the temporary protectiv'e 'order to be void. 

Former Section 542b also provided for the termination of the lien 
' .. 

of the temporary restraining order upon the making by the defendant of a 
, . 

general assignment for the benefit of creditors, a less formal and less 
. . (, 

expensive alternative to bankruptcy. The Attachment Law did not continue 

. this' provision, although Secti'on 486.04'0 does permit the court to fashion 

a temporary protective order containing "such provisions as the court 

determines would be in the interest of justice and equity to the parties" 

which arguably ,include the posslblity of a general assignment. 

4, Code Civ. Proc. §542b, added by Cal. Stats. 1972, Ch. 550, § 19, 
was repealed by CaL Stats.' 1974, Ch. 1516, § 12 (operative Jan. I, 
1977) • 

. 5. See also Code Ctv·. Proc.' §. 488.110 (lien of temporary protective 
order) • 

6. See. generally D. c,;w~~ ,I\ankruptcy ~ and Practice ~ R3 (1963); 
Shapiro, Assignment· fo,r· the. Benefit of Creditors, in California 
Remedies for Unsecured Creditors 429 (F. Stumpf, W. Horwitz, B. 
Deal ed. Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1957). It should also be noted that 
the making of ,a ,general assignment for the benefit of creditors 1s 
an act of bankruptcy.· Bankruptcy Act § 3a, 11 U. S. C. § Zl (a)( 1970). 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Commission recommends that the Attachment Law be amended to 

provide for the termination of the lien of a temporary protective order 

or of an attachment ·when,w1thin four· months from the da.te the .lien was 

obtained, s petition in bankruptey is ·filed by or sgainst the defendant 

or the defendant makes a geneI'd·· assignment for the benefit of creditors. 

Terminating such preferential liens as a matter of state law furthers 

the policy favoring procedures generally designed to dist111butE\ the 

debtor's assets ratably and also eliminates the need i.n bankruptcy' 
7 proceedings to obtain a court order declaring ~uch liens void. 

The At tachment Law should also be amended to provide an order.ly 

procedure through which an assignee under a gep,er"l assignment for the. 

benefit of creditors or a trustee in bankruptcy may obtain the release 

of property which has been levied upon pursuant to the terminated writ 

of attachment. The plaintiff in the action in which the attachment has 

been issued shou.1d be gIven notice and a 10-day per·iod within which to 

object to the release of the property. , . 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

. An act to add Chapter 13 (commencing with Section 493.010) to Title 

6.5 ?f part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to. attachment. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follOws: 
."1',-' 

SECTION 1. Chapter 13 (commencing with Section 493.010) is added 

to Title 6.5 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

7. In order to avoid the procedural burden, the terminating provisions 
of state law would have a slightly broader scope than the Bankruptcy 
Act voiding provisions since liens would be terminated which were 
obtained when the defendant was not insolvent. State law should, 
like the Bankruptcy Act, provide for the reinstat~ment of a lien of 
attachment where the· defendant is finally adjudged not to be a 
bankrupt. See Bankruptcy Act § 1)7a(1), 11 U.S.C. ~ 107(a)(1)(1970), 
quoted in note 2 supra~ 
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CHAPTER 13. EFFECT OF BANKRUPTCY PROCEEDINGS 

. AND GENERAt ASSIGNMENTS FOR>THE BENEFIT· 

OF CREDITORS 

~ 493.010. General a'ssignmeri~"for the benefit of creditors not precluded 

... '49'3'.'010'. Nothing in thi~ dtle precludes the ,;,aking by' the defend-
• i -. . -. -, 1'· r. ,- _. ,. . 

ant Of"a g~~e'~af assignment for the benefit of credit~rs. 
,"j' 

,. ,:; 

C01!lll1ent •. Section 493.010 makes clear that 

of anY,1o'.rlt.of at.tachment, .te!Dp,orary .protective 

re,gardle,s~,.o:f . ~h,e. terms 

order (Sectiqns .466.010-

486.110), or. turnover order (Section . '; . - - -, 482.080), the defendan.t may: .make .a . 

general a$Sigl1lll':nt. for. the benefit of creditors. Section 493.0W ,and 

the. remain.der. of. Chapter 13 reflect the policy favoring gener,al assi,gI1ments 

for the. benefit oJ. creditors. (which contemplate the ratable distribution 

to .creditors of the assignor's assets) over attachment (.mich permits. 

0.l;le· geperal ,creditor. to est.ablish a priority over other generlll, cred1t,o,rs). 

!", 

§ 493.020. Termination of te!Dporary protective order or .atta.chment 

493.020. (a) A te!Dporary protective order terminates if, within 

four months after the temporary protectiv~ ~rder is served on the ~efendant, 
the defendant makes a general aSsignment for the benefit: of creditors or 

a petition initiating a proceeding under the 'lational Bankruptcy:Act is 

filed by or aga1nst tqe defendant. 

(b) An attachment terminates as 

four months after the effective date 

to particular. property if, within 
. .)' .' ; 

of the lien of attachment on such 

property pursu~nt to Sectio~488.500,the defe;'dant ,;,skesa general 

assignment for·the 'benefit of:creditors or a petition initiating a 

proceeding under the 'National Bankruptcy Act is "filed by or against the 

defendant. 

Comment. Section 493.020 provides for the termination of a temporary 

protective order or an attachment upon the making of a general assignment 

for ,.~h.e,_benefit of ,credit.ors. Qr,th~ c?"""en,cement of bankruptcy proceedings 

, within· four manthsafter the creation of the . lien of the temporary 

prdtective qrde~' or the iiEm 'of attschment. See also Sections 486 .090 
. .",' '. '"'' '. '~: ' . 

: (eX\>iiation of,temporary 'protective ord.er), 486.110 (lien of temporary 

rpr.ot'lctive . order from . t111!~' ·~(.:gervice);488. 500 (lien of attachment), 
.- , -' : . .. . :. . 

488.510 (duration of lien of attachment). 
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. , 

Subdivision (a) is derived from a portion of former Section 542b 

which provided for the termination of the .lien created by service of the 

notice of attachment hearing and the temporary restraining order when 

the defendant filed a proceeding under the National Bankruptcy Act or 

maele a general assignment for the benefi t of creditors. 

Subdivision (h) is new. It provides for the automatic termination 

of the attachment, thereby making it unnecessary to initiate court 

proceedings under the National Bankruptcy Act to void the lien of attachment. 

This principle is also applied "here the defendant makes a general 

assignment for the benefit of creditors within the specified time • 

This chapter does not affect other provisions voiding li~ns arising 

under this title. See, e.g. , Ins. Code .~ 1034 (voidable preferences in 

insolvency proceedings applicable to insurers). 

§ 493.030. Release of attachment 

493.030. (a) Where an attachment terminates pursuant to Section 

493.020, the assignee of a ~eneral aS8ignment.for the benefit of creditors 

or the trustee in bankruptcy may secure the release of the attachment by '. . . 
filing with the levying officer a request for release of attachment, . . . . . . 

executed under oath, which describes the property to be released from 

the attachment and: 

(1) In the case of an assignee, a copy of the general assignment 

for the benefit of creditors. 

(2) In the case ofa truste~a certified copy of the petition in ., 
bankruptcy anel a certified copy of the court order approving the trustee's 

bond. 

(b) \,ithin five. da~s after the filing pursuant to subdivision (a), 

the levying officer shall [serve upon) [mail to) the plaintiff a copy of 

the papers fil~d an~ a.notice that the property will be released pursuant 

to the request for release of attachment unless otherwise ordered by 

court within 10 days after the date of [service of) [mailing) the notice 
," ~ '-,' .' 

of request for release of attachment . 
. j tn: -'-" 

(c) Unless otherwise ordered by court, the levying officer shall 

release the attachment pursuant to the request for release of attachment 

after the expiration of 10 days from the date of [service of] [mailing) 
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the notice of request for release of attachment to the plaintiff. Where 

th,epr"perty h'l,s be.on tak.en i.J:l.to custody, ... it shall be relea'S~d .t·o the 

assignee. or. trustee ul\less other.wise stated .in .the req!lest ·forrelease .. ' '.- . - - .,.". . 

of attachment. to/here the pI:operty has been taken iptocustody but is to 

be released to. the defend.mt ,. tt'!.hall be I:eleased as 'provided in 

subdivision (b) of Section 488.56Q •. T.lhere .. the property has not been 

taken in,to custody, it shall be released as provided in subd.ivision (c) 

of Section 488.560. 

Comment. Section [,93.030 provides a proceduI:e for releasing property 

from an attachment ",hich has terminated l'ursuant to Section 493.020. 

Section 493.030 seeks to provide the· 'levyin?; officer ",i th sufficient 

information to dispose of the' attached' property in an exPeditious and 

orderly manner. 'By giving the plaintiff notice before the' release takes 

place, the plaintiff in an 'appropriate case is able to protect his 

interests in preserving his priority. Through its incorporation of the 

release provisions of Section 488.560, Section 493.010 is also intended 

to inform garnishees' thaCthey are I:elieved of the duties and liabilities 

of, a garnishee arising from service of the notice and writ of attschment. 

§ 493.040. 'Reinstatement of 'attachment lien 

493.040. (a) Hherean attachment has terminated as a result <if the 

filing against the defendant of a petition initiating a proceedini unde'r 

the National Bankruptcy Act, 'the lien of attachment is reinstated with 

the same effect as if the attach"ent had not been terminated if the 

defendant is' not finally' ad.1udgeda bankrupt in any proceeding under the 

. National, Bankruptcy Act and 1'f 'no arrangement or plan is prciposed and' 

confirmed under the National Bankruptcy Act. 

'. (b) The, plaintiff may' perfect the reinstat'ed lien of attachment by 

causing the property to be levied upon pursuant toa ",rit' of attachment. 

;T,hec H,en of attachment is effective from the effective date of the lien 

of attachment on the' particular property pur'su'ant' to' the reins tated 

attachment. ' 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 493.040 is analogous to a 
, ". ,'.:! . . . " 

prOViso' contained in Section 67a(l) of the National Bankruptcy Act, 11 

Ii:S'.'C,' §'io (a) (1) ( 1970. Subdivision (b) makes the reinstatement 
. i , 
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provision effective by providing for a relevy upon the property in order 

to perfect the reinstated lien. The effective date of the lien of the 

reinstated attachment may relate back to the date of service of a temporary 

protective order as provided in Section 488.500(i). However, Section 

493.040 does not provide for reinstatment or perfection of an unperfected 

lien of a temporary protective order. See also Section 486.110 (lien of 

temporary protective order). 
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